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POLITICAL SCIENCE
According to Thomas Hobbes, humanbeings have
relentless ard insatiable desire for power and a
bd indivi&al security can only be achieved through
the acquisition of ever more power. Hobbes would
most likely have argued that the main purpose
govemmentisto:
(A) Reduce social inequalities
@) Protect economic rights
(C) Manage political conflicts
@) Distribute scarce resources
The main executive body of the UN with primary
responsibility for maintaining intemational peace and

securityis:
(A) GeneralAssembly
(B) SecurityCouncil
(C) Secretariat
(D) UNCTAD
3.

4.

Freedom of Speech under the Indian Constitution is
subject to reasonable restriction on the ground o
protection of :
(A) Sovereignty and integrity ofthe country
(B) The dignity ofthe office ofthe Prime Minister
(C) The dignity ofCouncil ofMinisters
(D) The dienity of Constittrtional functionaries

Given below are two statements, one labelled as
Assertion (A) andthe other labelled as Reason (R) :
Assertion (A): States are most important actors i
politics and they are in charge
military and economic power.
Reason(R) : Only few larger states are
imporlant. Organisations such as the
EU, Microsoft and the World Bank
have more powerthan many states.

Code:

(A)

(B)
(C)
(D)

Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the

explanationof(A.)
Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is not
correct explanation of (A)
(A) istrueand,(R) is false
(A) is false, but (R) is true
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Which ofthe following features of early capitalist
development contributed most directly to the growth
of representative government ?
(A) The protection ofprivate property
(B) The organisation ofjoint stock companies
(C) The operation ofcompetitive markets
(D) The process ofcapitalist accumulation

l-

SimlaAgreement wa.s signed by the following Prime
Ministers oflndia and Pirkistan :
(A) Lal Bahadur Shastri and Feroz KhanNoon
(B) Indira Gandhi and Feroz Khan Noon

(C)
(D)

IndiraGandhiandZulfikarAliBhutto
RajivGandhi andBenazirBhutto

The following is not a part of Hegelian Dialectics

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

:

Everythingistansientandfinite, existingindre
mediumoftime
Everything is composed ofcontadictions.
Social processes in terms of interrelations.
development, and tansformation
Changeishelical,notcircular

Who said "Ifthe king is energetic, his subjects will
be equally energetic. If he is lax, the subjects will
also be lax and thereby eat into his wealth" ?
(A) Kautilya
(B) Plato
(C) Aquinas
(D) Buddha
Which ofthe federal principles are found in the kdian
Federation ?
Equal representation of states in the Second

1.

house ofParliament

2.
3.
4.

DoublecitizenshiP
Bicameral Lrgislature atfederal level

tndependentandlmpartialJudiciary.
Select the correct answer from the code given below

:

(A) l,2and3
(B) 3 and4
(C) 2,3 and4

@)

1and3
Paper-III

10.

stones of behaviouralism

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

ll.

14.

The following is not apart of intellectual
:

a. Libertyright

Regularities

i.

andnondiscrimination

Verification

b.

Due process

right

ii.

Freedomof

Intuition

expression and

Integration

association

c. Equdttytight

ul.

Protection against
imprisonmentwithout
trial and excessive

govemmentof:

punistrment

Janata Party led by

d. Welfarcright

Morarii Desai

The following is rrot a work of Karl Marx

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

18th

:

Brumaire oflouisNaPoleon

and starvation

Code:

abcd
(A) i ii
(B) iii i
(C)n iii
(D) iv i
(A)

Thesis on Feuerbach

(B)

Who among the following contributed for

(C)
(D)

in

iv
ii
iv
iii

of"string of Pearls" refers to :

The network ofAmerican military facilities and

The network of Russian military relationships

during coldwar era
Export ofpearls from India
ThenetworkofChinesemilitaryandcommocial
facilities and relationships along its sea lines of
communication

Relations ?
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iii
iv
i
ii

relationships during cold war era

PrinciplesofPoliticalEconomy

(A) SamirAmin
(B) A.G. Frank
(C) Matrbub-ul-Haq
(D) KofiAnnan

Rovision ofeducation
against severe poverty

The policy

TheGermanldeologY

ernergence of "human security'' debate

iv.

to all and protection

(B) Janata Party (S) led by Charan Singh
(C) JanataDal ledbyV.P. Singh
(D) Samajwadi JanataPartyledbyChandra

13.

List-2
Equality before law

List-1

Mandal Commission was appointed under

(A)

12.

Match List- I with List-2 and select the correct answer
from the codes given below :

The following is not an aspect ofJ.S.

Mill's conception

ofliberty:
(A) Libertyofthoughtanddiscussion

(B)
(C)
(D)

Principleofindividuality
Limits on individual's right to private property
Limits ofauthority over an individual's action
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t7.

The following are looser-knitbodies, and are formed 21,

The following theory is considered as 'Voices from

by private or public bodies that want to cooperate

periphery':

with each other but also want to preserve their

(A) Modemisation
(B) Imperialism
(C) Class Struggle
(D) Dependency

identity and not merge into

a

single, larger

body:

(A) Federations
(B) Confederations
(C) Syndicates
(D) Cartels.

22.

Under the system of proportional representation
elections

(A)
18.

Minorities are given more votes than tireir
population

Who arguedthatthe progression ofsciences and arts

(B)

has caused the comrption of vinue and morality ?

(A) RajaRamMohanRoy
(B) Rousseau
(C) JyotiRaoPhule
(D) Bentttam
19.

'

The Minorities getrepresentationinproportion

totheirstength

(C)
(D)

Represenfition is given to minor voters
Minority people get elected in more numbers

23. The term "Geopolitics;'was coined by
(A) RudolfKjellen
Whichone ofthe following is afeature commonto
(B) HansJ. Morgenthau
both the Indian andAmerican Federations ?

(C)
(D)

(A) ThreelistsintheConstitution
(B) Provisionofsinglecitizenship
(C) A federal Supreme Court to interpret the
24.

Con*itution

(D)

Dualjudiciary

Code:

(C)
(D)

RajamannarCommittee

SarkariaCommission
TarkundeCommittee

SrilftishnaCommission

(C) 2and3
(D) I and 3

places.

(B)

WoodrowWilson

(A) I and2
(B) 1,2 and3

context

dependent and limited to times and

(A)

WinstonChwchill

Selectthe correct answer from the codes given below:

not valid for all times and all policies.

(R): Most theories are

:

Which ofthe following committeeVcommissions made
recommendations aboutthe Union State Relations ?

l.
2.
3.
4.

20. Given below are two statements, one labelled as
Assertion (A) andthe other labelled as Reason (R) :
Assertion (A): AII social andpolitical theories are
Reason

of

j

Both (A) and (R) are true and @) is the correct

25. The following theory considers that changes in public
explanationof(A)
policies are incremental and not revolutionary :
Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is not the
(A) Eliteilrcory
correct explanation of (A)
(B) Cirouptheory
(A) is true and (R) is false
(C) Systemstheory
(A) is false, but (R) is true
(D) Rationalchoicetheory
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John Rawls' theory of"Justice as Faimess" broadly 30.
falls in the fiadition of :

(A) Mandsttradition
@) Neolv{mristtraditim
(C) Liberalradition
(D)
27.

In the political thinking of the following *social"

FcdesTolitirul":

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Neoliberaltadition

One ofthe following is not an attibute ofglobalisation

J.S.l\,fill
Ambedkar
Aurobindo
Hegel

process:

J

(A) Tradeandtransactions
(B) Capitalandinvestnentmovements
(C) hotectionism
(D)

31. As perthe ancient Indianpolitical taditionthe word
'rita'connotes

Disseminationofknowledge

Given below are two statements, one labelled as
Assertion (A) and the other labelled as Reason (R) :
Assertion

(A): Regionalism in Indian politics

:

(A) Rit'ral
(B) CosmicLaw
(C) Season
(D) Order

reflects the cultural diversity and
uneven development of regions

in 32. The following

thecounty.
Reason (R)

:

The Political leaders wrack up the
issues of ethnic differences.

Code:

(A)
(B)

Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the conect

explanationof(A)
Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is not the
correct explanation of (A)
JJ.
(A) is true and E) is false

(C)
(D) (A) is false, but (R) is true

29. The following term refers to the hypothetical point in
time when the global production of oil reaches its
mocimum rate after uihich production will gndually
declirrc:

(A) Pealcoil
(B) Energrsqtrity
(C) OilEmbago
(D) Oilsleek
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is not a classical realist

:

(A) Thucydides
(B) Hobbes
(C) ImmanuelKant
(D) Machiavelli
England's Glorious Revolution

of

1688-1689

provides aparticularly useful starting point for a study

of which ofthe following political concepts ?

(A) Universalsuffage
(B) ProportionalRepresentation
(C) JudicialRwiew
(D) Parliamentary Sovereignty
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34, Match List-l with List-2 and selecttbe conert
from the code given below :

List-2
(Conceptualisation)

List-l
(Theoretician)

a.

HansMorgenthau

i.

Intemationalrelati

hbmmary-r-f{rfu Crruuto rsne aBill for
the considerai<n byfu Prenfu if sdr a Bill a:fferrs
:

(A) PowersofHighCourt
(B) Therateoflandrevenue
(C)

is aboutboth state and

transnational

b. KennethWaltz

i.

The powers of the Advocate General of the
State

(D)

Ethicsofintemational

The amount of salary paid to the Members
the kgislative AssemblY

of

relations are different

fromprivatemoralrtY

c.

JamesRosenau lll

One ofthe following statements iswrong

(A)

Decentralised
structure ofanarchY

between states

d.

RobertO.Keohane iv'

(B)

Institutionalisation
reduces effects o

Social Contact Theory treats the state as the
product of the mutual agreement of men to
service certain social needs
Social Contact Theory of the origin of the state

implies that there was a time when men lived or
would have lived without any recognised civil

multi-polar anarchY

Code:
a

bcd

i

I

iii

llvn

(c)

ii

iii i

(D)

iv

Itrlll

(A)
(B)

35.

lll

(C)

historical evidence

(D) All the Social

39.

general body meetings ?

SocialistDemocracy

(C)
(D)

DirectDemocracY

fintttree codifiedconstitutionsrespectivelyarc
(A) SanMarino's, CanadaandtheUSA
(B) France, Irelandandthe USA
(C) France, PrussiaandtheUSA

The

(D)

Totalitarianism

40.

RepresentativeDemocracY
statement is not correct

Contact Theorists had the

common perception about human nature and
state ofnature

iv

What system of government facilitates the citizens
take governmental decision on their own through

36. The following

law and without state
The theory of Social Contact is not founded on
anY

lv

(A)
(B)

:

order

(C)

Social inequalities isordainedbythe nature

(l))

Correction of social inequalities require social

France,AustriaandSpail

Whichofthefollowingpairs isnotconecflymatched?
(A) Equalitybeforelaw: Guaranteedtobothcitizrns
andnon+itizens

:

(A) Social inequalities is largelyman made
(B) Social inequalities emanates from the social

:

(B) Altering

the name of a State: Power of

Parliament

(C)
(D)

Creatinganew State: PowerofParliament
Equality ofoppornmity in Public Employment:
Guaranteed only to Indian Citizens

restructuring
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4t.

The followingTreaty imposes severe restictions on

thepeacehrl use ofthe atomic

44. In federations, go\,Ernm€fltal pou'tr and ar*trority is

ffiS/:

(A) PartialTestBanTr€aty
(B) Nuclear Non-Proliferation Trea$
(C) ComprehensiveTestBanTreaty
(D) TreatyofTlateloco

(A)

ConcentatedwiththeFederal Govemment

(B)

ConcenfiatedwiththeProvincialGovemments

(C)

Controlledbytherulingparty

:

(D) Shared betrveen govemments
!

42.

Given below are two statements, one labelled as 45.
Assertion (A) and the other labelled

as Reason

(R)

an end temporarily

:

:

:

(A)

Truce

history in terms of class struggle

(B)

ArmisticeAgreeme'lrt

Cla^sssbuggleinhistorytakesplace

(C)

Ceasefire

(D)

Peace Treaty

Assertion (A) : Historical materialism explains
Reason (R)

The term that is used to connote bringing hostilities to

as a result

ofcontadiction between

the proletariat and the peasantry

Code:

(A)

Bottr (A) and (R) are

tue

and (R) is the correct

46.

explanationof(A)

(B)

Planning fi'om Below'means

:

(A)

RepresentativeDemocracY

(B)

GrassrootsDemocracy

(A) is true and (R) is false

(C)

SarvodayaProgramme

(A) is false, but (R) is fiue

(D)

AntyodayaProgftllnme

Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is not the
correct explanation of

(C)
(D)

'

(A)

43. Political culture is the pattem of individual attitudes 47.
and orientations towards politics among the members
of a political system. It involves several components.

with democraticAthens and also with political human
nature:

What is the component political culture that deals
with judgements and opinions ?

(A) Cognitiveorientations
(B) Affectiveorientations
(C) Evalutiveorienatiors
(D) Incremenalorientations
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The following work ofPlato shows his disillusionment

7

(A)

TheRepublic

(B)

Symposium

(C)

Statesman

(D)

laws

Prp*III

48.

Matchlist-l withlist-2

from the code given below

inl944at:

:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

List-2

List-1
(Movement)

a.
b.

The decision to establish IMF and IBRD was taken

and selectthe correct

(Issue)

DalitPanthen

l.

Statehood

Telangana

u.

Discrimination

Tebhaga

lu.

Agrarian Relations

Chipko

iv Ecological

Exploitation

c.
d.

(c)
(D)

abc
itriii
iii i
ii iii
iviii

(A):

iv

iv

ii

i

iv

lerrel

Reason(R)

iii

Public Interest Litigation (PIL) was initiated in

India is for nuclear disarmament at
the global level and for a credible
minimum deterrence at the regional

:

India's nuclear policy has dual
objectives

Code:

(A)

1

54.

(B)

Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is not the
correct explanation of (A)

(C)
(D)

(A) is true and (R) is false
(A) is false, but (R) is tue

The following is'not a part of Saptanga Theory

:

(A) Themaster
(B) Thenationality
(C) Thetenitory
(D) Thetreasury

JusticeP.N.Bhgawati
JusticeChandrachood
JusticeB.P. JeevanReddY

The following conceives of politics as integral
society, as a basic factor without which society

Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the correct

explanationof(A)

with pioneering efforts of :
(A) JusticeR.N. Sharma

51.

The Bretton Woods Conference

Assertion

d

(A) BalanceofPower
(B) CollectiveEngagement
(C) CollectiveSectrity
(D) CollectiveDefence

(B)
(C)
(D)

The SanFrancisco Conference

Given below are two statements, one labelled as
Assertion(A) and the other labelled as Reason (R):

49. The following refers to an arrangement where '
state in the system accepts that the security of one
the concem of all' :

50.

ThePotsdamConference

j

Code:

(A)
(B)

TheYaltaConference

55.

The concepts of constitutionalism, natural rights and

limited consensual and law-based authority

are

associatedwith:

(A) Locke
(B) lvlachiavelli
(C) Hobbes
(D) Bahmin
Paper-Itr

56. I^ame-Duck session ofParliament means

(A)

59.

to the

lok

Sabha

The session of Parliament in which the
no-confidence motion is discussed

57.

(C)

The last session of Parliament before the
dissolution ofthe lok Sabha

(D)

A session ofParliament, which fails to pass any
BilI

(D)

60.

List-l
(Author)
a.

:

i

3.

RobertA.

Dahl ii

Democracyandits

4.

58.

Executive responsibility to ttre lnwer House

(D) 2,3

Code:
6I

iv

Real ExecutiveAuthoritywiththeCouncilof

:

(A) l,2and3
(B) l,,2and4
(C) l, 3 and 4

Modemltaly

iii
iv
i
ii

Vice-President as Chairman of the Lower

Select the correct answer from below

EndofHistorvandthe
LastMan

c. RobertD. Putram iii CivicCulture
d. FrancisFukuyama iv. Civic Traditions in
abcd
(A)i n
(B) iii i
(C) ii iii
(D) iv i

NominalExecutive

Ministen

cntrcs

b.

TheFeudal State

House

List-2
(Book)

AlmondandPowell

:

Parliamentar!systemofgovemmentinlndiaoperates
on the basis of following principles :

l.
2.

Match List-l with List-2 and select the correct
answer from the code given below

ModemNdion Staleimmediatelypreceded

(A) &eekcitystate
(B) TheTiibalState
(C) TheOrientalEmpire

The first session ofParlianrent afterthe electiors

I

(B)

:

.

and4

Whitley Councils were established in the year

iv

(A) le08
(B) lel0

iii

(c)

ii

:

rerT

(D) re2r
Thefollowingstiatementiswrcng

(A)

:

GW.F. Hegel doesnot distinguishbenveencivil

society and state

(B)
(C)

MarcusT. Cicerousedthetermcivil societyin
the sense ofthe state
John Incke equated civil society with politicat

society

(D)

Gramsci includes family, school, churchand
other primary groups in his conception of civil

62.

Whenwasthe firstconferenceonComparative Public

Adrninisfrationheld?

(A)
(B)

leso

(c)

resz

(D)

res6

re4e

society
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63

.

Under which Consitution is the present day France

66.

beinggoyemed:

(A) ConstinrtionofFintRepublic
(B) ConstitutionofThirdRepublic'
(C) ConstitutionofFifttrRepublic
(D) Con*itutionofSixttrRepublic

Accordingtouitrom'6e daaelrytemadurinisfiation
is characterised by its'ptrposes', its' loyalties' and
its'attitudes' ?
(A) GeorgeGant

(B) F.W.Riggs
(C) DonaldC. Stones
(D)

AlfredDiamont

67. Whichofthe dno*ittgA"ttptaceAme ndanaffain

64.

under direct conftol of the British Government.?

Marchthefollowing:

a.

List-l
CentaiPersonal

fuency

(A) RegulatingActof 1773
(B) CharterActoflS33
(C) PittslndiaActof 1784
(D) CharterActofl858

List-2
1. EcoleNationaled'
Administation

2. Officeofthe

68.

Managementand
Budget

c.
d.

CenhalFinancial 3. LBSAcademyof

Agency

Kingdom

leOs

probationers was intoduced on the recommendation

abc

2
2
3
3

of

3
3
2l
2

(A) P.H.ApplebyReport
(B) Adminisfative ReformsCommission
(C) KothariCommission

4

I

(D)

UPSC

4

70.

Absence of Judicial Review is a feature of which
the

1870

69. The 'sandwich pattern' of training for the IAS

Code:

65.

fo[owing aeninistrative systeins

?

Marchthefollowing:

of
a.

b.

List-l
O&Mdivision

1.
DeparftnentofPersonnel 2.
MinisryofPersonnel 3.
Departnentof 4.

l.

France

2.

USA

d.

3.

UK

Adminisfrativereform
Code:

4.India

(A) I and 3
(B) 2and3
(C) 3 only
(D) 2and4
cMB-33152

:

(D) re2r

CentalRecruitnent 4. Treasury of United

(A)r
(B)4
(c)4
@)1

(A)
(B)

(c)

Administation

Agency

The Railway Board was set up in the year
18s3

c.

abcd
(A)2 I 3

(B)r 2 3
(c)2 3 4
(D)l

3 2

List-2
1964
1954
1970
1985

4
4

I
4

PapentrI

71.

When Demands for Grants are introduced in
Sabha the Speaker applies the guillotine :

Which ofthe following states has made aprovision
forrecall of the members ofthe Crram Panchayatby

(A)
(B)

the Gram Sabha ?

Afterthedemandare discussed

downbylok

(C)
(D)

(A) MadhyaPradesh
(B) Karnataka
(C) WestBengal
(D) Orissa

After the demands are discussed and
Sabha

When the demands are discussed and
When the time allotted is coming to

a

close

'Transparency'is atechnique of

7?.

Who ofthe following compared the Distict
to a tortoise on whose back stood the elephant
Government oflndia ?

(A) SirWilliamWilson
(B) Ramsay Mac Donald
(C) SirGeorgeCampbell
(D) The Imperial Gazetteeroflndia
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of

:

(A) Mandgement
(B) Adminisration
(C) Govemance
(D) Cybemetics
A parliamentary committee presents its report to

:

(A) The Speaker
(B) ThePresident
(C) ThePrimeMinister
(D) The Comptroller &Auditor General of India
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